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Yo Solo Award
Joe González
Chair, Education Committee
At our meeting in March, Chaplain Joe González was presented with his second Yo Solo
Award, the award is presented to a member who goes above and beyond the call of duty in
service to the Order.
While Joe does a fantastic job in his officer role as Chaplain, he also excels in his role as
Chair of the Education Committee. His committee developed a Teacher Packet, which he
presented to the office of the Superintendent of Catholic Schools for the Archdiocese of San
Antonio which, in turn, was presented at a Principals’ meeting. From that meeting, eleven
schools contacted Joe to schedule living history presentations by our group.
Joe set a very ambitious schedule for eleven schools in
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and 11 grades. Also in attendance at our presentations
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Award.

Next Meeting
Wednesday, April 6
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8633 Crownhill Blvd

Dinner: 6:30 Meeting 7:30

Speaker:
Erika Haskins

Presentation:
The Leadership Initiatives of

Apr 8
Joe González
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Fidel Santos
Apr 20
Paul Bergeron
Apr 27
Dolores Beardsley
Apr 29
Luis Martinez

Texas Spanish Governor
Juan Antonio Bustillo y Zevallos

Governor
Joe Perez
Deputy Governor
Alex Zamora

Erika Haskins is a doctoral candidate at the University of
the Incarnate Word in the Dreeben School of Education,
where she also works as a Graduate Research Assistant.
She has served as a historical consultant on the History
Channel and as a consultant for an official San Antonio
Tricentennial project. She recently received the University
of the Incarnate Word’s CCVI Spirit Award, recognizing a
student who lives the values of faith, innovation, truth,
education, and service.
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New Member
Anthony Delgado
Anthony Delgado is a recent retiree from a 40-year career with the U.S. Air Force. He is an
eleventh generation Tejano who traces his paternal lineage to some of the earliest Spanish,
French and Indigenous settlers in Texas and Louisiana. Besides his recent membership with
the Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez, he is an active member and Secretary of the Trail
de Flores Chapter of the El Camino Real de los Tejas National Historic Trail Association, the first
Vice-President of the Canary Islands Descendants Association, a member of Friends of Casa
Navarro, Los Bexarenos, the Wilson County Historical Society, and a member of the Wilson
County Historical Commission where he serves as the Historical Marker Committee Chair.
He has published articles in the Texas State Historical Association's Tejano Handbook
Online, Canary Islanders of San Antonio edited by Hector Pacheco, and Los Bexarenos
"Register".
We gladly welcome Anthony Delgado as a new member of our chapter.

Major News
Governor Joe Perez has appointed Granadero Adam
Dominguez to the position of Sergeant Major. Joe will
ask the Bylaws Committee to convene and change our
bylaws to make that an official officer position. In that
position, Adam will be in charge of the soldiers;
Granaderos, Fusileros and Militia. In the same way that
Drum Major Ricardo Rodriguez is in charge of the Fife &
Drum Corps, the Sergeant Major will lead the soldiers.
He will coordinate training, ensure historical accuracy of uniforms and direct our soldiers at
events.
Adam has participated with the Granaderos at several events over the years and will now
be taking a leading role in our chapter. He is a well-known and well-respected participant in
the living history community and has a keen attention to details. When you see our unique
bear fur miters, you can know that Adam is the one who makes those by hand.
We welcome Adam Dominguez in his role as Sergeant Major and look forward to him
enhancing our living history presentations.

Drum Major Ricardo Rodriguez is working hard to get our Fife
& Drum Corps prepared for our upcoming events. In addition to
running practices, he is frequenting fabric stores in search of
material for our musician’s uniforms, working with our tailor to
get uniforms altered, and repairing tricorns for our musicians.
Our Fifers and Drummers are practicing and fine tuning their
performance. They not only have to play their instruments well,
they have to do it all while marching.
Our Fife & Drum Corps leads us in parades. They set the
pace at which everyone else marches. All of the soldiers march
in accordance to their high-pitched fifes and their booming
drums.
This year, as we have done for a few years now, we will serve
as the Vanguard for the King William Parade on Saturday, April 9.
That means we lead the parade. We are the very first entry. It is
a source of pride for our organization. Our group is at the front
of the parade and at the front of our group is our Fife & Drum
Corps.
They work hard to represent us well at events. Our Drum
Major works hard to ensure they are ready.

Drum Major
Ricardo Rodriguez
Lead Drummer
Alex Zamora
Lead Fifer
Crystal Benavides
Drummers
Joseph Viviano
Jesse Benavides
Luis Martinez
Fifers
Alekzandr Skye
Louisette Zurita
Julie Soto
Janie Rodriguez

Recent Article on the Internet
SAR Inductee Descendant of Soldier Who Fought Under Gálvez
The Atchafalaya Chapter of the SAR inducted two brothers who are descendants of
Francois Landry, who served under General Bernardo de Gálvez You can read the article at:
https://www.daily-review.com/news-local/sons-american-revolution-induction

Note: The Tejeda History Faire that was to take place on Saturday, April 2, has been canceled.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 KING WILLAIM FAIR
PARADE:
We must be in place at 8:00 a.m. We lead the parade as the Vanguard. It is an honor to serve
as the Vanguard. The lineup is: the Fife & Drum Corps will lead us, followed by our Granaderos
Color Guard, followed by our Friar, Gálvez, Natives and Ladies, followed by the Militia Men.
We will also have a Scout with us to assist with water. The parade route is two miles long.
Detailed information has already been sent to those who are marching in the parade.

FAIR:
We will go to the Wulff House after the parade where we will conduct interpretive history,
staff tables and conduct Spanish Colonial military drills from noon until 4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 FIESTA FAUX PARADE
This is the third year for this annual parade but our first time marching in it. It is a short
neighborhood parade. The coordinators saw us at King William in previous years and invited
us to participate in their parade. We need to be in place at 9:00 a.m. The parade route is only
half a mile long.

MONDAY, JULY 4 38th ANNUAL PATRIOTIC CEREMONY
This year will be the 38th iteration of our very own ceremony at Ft. Sam Houston National
Cemetery from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on the 4 th of July. We sponsor this event.

MONDAY, JULY 4 HYATT HILL COUNTRY RESORT PARADE
Once again, we will lead this fun parade in the evening around 8:00 p.m. and are free to stay
and watch the amazing fireworks show afterwards.

Victoria Thonhoff
April 2, 1930 – February 25, 2022
We are very saddened by the passing of Victoria Marie Balser Thonhoff, also known as
Vicie. She was an Honorary Member of our chapter for several years. For as long as she
could, she attended chapter meetings and events and supported the organization in
many ways.
Vicie was a native Texan, born in Caldwell County on April 2, 1930. She was raised in
Coy City where she went to elementary school, then attended high school in Karnes City.
She studied business at Draughon’s Business College as well as St. Mary’s University in
San Antonio.
In June of 1951, she married Robert H. Thonhoff and had three children; Margaret Lou
(Mitzi), Robert, Jr. (Bobby) and Susan, who is a member of our chapter. Vicie and
Robert were married for over seventy years. During that time, they resided in San
Antonio, Jourdanton, Fashing and Karnes City. Vicie was buried at the Karnes City
Cemetery in Karnes City, Texas, in a private family gathering.
Our condolences are extended to the entire Thonhoff family. While Mr. Thonhoff took
the stage at events, he always reminded us that he would not be there were it not for
the boundless support of his wife Vicie. Her support was recognized by the Order of
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez San Antonio Chapter when both Robert and Vicie were
bestowed the title of Honorary Governors General. They are the only two people who
have been honored with that title in our chapter. It expresses gratitude for the endless
support and encouragement the chapter has received from her and that, surely, her
entire family has received from her throughout the years.
May Vicie’s spirit shine in Heaven as it did here on Earth and may God give strength to
the family.

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held March 2, 2022 at La Fonda Restaurant
Submitted by Secretary Janie Rodriguez

Attendance: Governor Joe Perez, Charlie Carvajal, Debbie Flores, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores,
Bill Groneman, Joe González, Debbie Guerra, Jesse Guerra, Alice Jones, Jimmy Peet, Susan
Peet, Liz Perez, Janie Rodriguez, Manny Rodriguez, Catherine Schofield, Joe Weathersby, Vedia
Weathersby, Alex Zamora, Melissa Zamora. Officers in attendance: Joe Perez - Governor Alex
Zamora - Deputy Governor Manny Rodriguez - Treasurer Janie Rodriguez - Secretary Joe
González – Chaplain
The meeting was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by Governor Joe Perez. The Invocation was given
by Chaplain Joe González. Dama Liz Perez led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Governor Joe Perez announced a new committee to be led by Chairperson Liz Perez. The new
committee will be the Robert Thonhoff Award. This committee will be a way to honor Mr.
Thonhoff in an annual Scholarship.
Treasurer Manny Rodriguez gave the Treasurer’s report. The February Bank Statement
showed a Savings account balance of 1,317.86 with no activity for the month. The checking
account beginning balance for February was $6,847.60. Expenses were; Payment for National
Meeting $280.00, Payment to Roland Cantu for web hosting $152.88, Payment to King
Williams Assoc for parade $100.00. Incoming Funds: 2022 membership dues totaling $150.00.
End of month balance for February is $6,464.72. A motion to accept the report was made by
Joe González and seconded by Jimmy Peet. After a vote, the motion carried. Treasurer Manny
Rodriguez explained the need to change banks from Credit Human to Randolph Brooks Federal
Credit Union. A motion to accept the change was made by Jimmy Peet and seconded by Joe
Weathersby. After a vote, the motion carried.
Governor Joe announced new members as: Irene Roberts, Mark William Roberts and Lisa
Santos. Governor Joe announced the birthdays for the month of March.
Education committee Chairman Joe González stated at this time no new information was
available. Gàlvez Stamp Committee Chairman Manny Rodriguez stated that at this time there
is no other information other than having other organizations submit letters.
Governor Joe introduced Bill Groneman as our guest speaker for the evening. Mr.Groneman
gave us a presentation on his book, “David Crockett: Hero of the Common Man.” He had his
book available to purchase at our meeting and signed all the books sold. After a short
question and answer session the meeting was adjourned at 8:51 by Governor Joe Perez.

